Park Dedicated to Sullivan Brothers

The Waterloo Board of Park Commissioners is planning to dedicate a park in the city to commemorate the Sullivan Brothers, a local family who lost five sons in World War II. The park will be named "Sullivan Park." The park will be located near the site of the construction of the new park extension, which is expected to be completed in the near future.

19 Students From Area Awarded Scholarships at Iowa State

The Iowa State University has recently awarded 19 scholarships to students from the area. These scholarships are aimed at supporting students who have demonstrated academic excellence and leadership qualities. The recipients of these scholarships will receive financial assistance to help them continue their education at Iowa State University.

NORTHEAST IOWA DEATHS

The Waterloo Courier reported several deaths in the area. One of the deceased was John Alexander, who passed away due to pneumonia.

OTHER DEATHS

- Mary Jane (Nelson) Johnson, 89, of Decorah, passed away recently.
- Grover W. "Butch" Bruce, 84, of West Branch, died peacefully at his home.
- Pauline "Polly" (Oberlin) Dickey, 80, a retired school teacher, passed away.
- Curtis "Curt" Allen Hovey, 53, of Decorah, died at the hospital.
- Evelyn "Ev" (Key) Meier, 89, of Decorah, passed away.

Today...

another anti-knock octane boost

in the largest-selling regular gasoline

in Mid-America...one of the built-in
gas-savers that give you Bonus Miles with

Standard Red Crown

The King-Size Regular

Try now Red Crown...see how its record-high octane and other gas-savers help you get top mileage from every tankful in '69 models that use regular and older cars, too.

More of the Big Bonus at Standard

You expect more from Standard...and you get it!